Now You Can Make Regular Nail Polish Adhere
to "ALL TYPES" of Nail Gels!
And… It is So EASY!
Just Apply Tammy Taylor Miracle Manicure Base Coat on top of "any brand" and "any
type" of Nail Gel (Hard Gel, Soak-Off Gel, Clear Gel, etc.) then Apply your favorite Nail
Polish and Your Nail Polish will last the full 2 Weeks!
Have a Great Nail Day,
Tammy Taylor

The Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" is the Easiest, Most
Simple to Apply, and Shiniest Gel you will ever use.
"ONE" gel does it all.
"You basically cannot make a mistake, it is that easy."
Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gels" are all the same
consistency, and they all multi-task; so you never get
confused as to which gel to use.






3 in 1 Formula
The Base gel and…
Builder gel and…
Top gel…
Together In "one" amazing formula.

"CLICK HERE" To watch me do a couple of Quick Gel Demos for you
"You are in total control; when you want to build, you can build; when you want to
blend, you can blend; and if you want to brush on a thin overlay that looks like nail
polish, for chip free manicures and pedicures, you can do that also. You can do it
all with Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gels".
"After doing just a couple of Clients following my Techniques and System, you will
be a pro.
"It is like riding a bike, once you get the hang of it, it is EASY".
Your kit will do 30-60 Nail Services!
Two Kits for Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel Kit" including Tammy Taylor "Miracle
Manicure Base Coat" kit 


Tammy Taylor Miracle Manicure Base Coat
The 4 most popular French Manicure Gel Colors
o Natural Dramatic Pink Gel 1/2 oz.
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Whitest White Gel 1/2 oz.
Clear with UV Gel 1/2 oz.
Clear Pink with Shimmer Gel 1/2 oz.
Custom Gel Brush
Gel Shape-It File
Gel Buff-It Buffer
Bond-It (non-acid primer)
Clean-It 4oz. (a 3 in 1 cleaner) natural nail cleaner, gel brush cleaner
and gel surface cleaner
Wipe-Its 50 pk (nail wipes for gel)
Step-by-Step full color directions and...
Nail Gel Application DVD

"Click Here" to See Step By Step Procedure Photos and
Directions of Tammy Taylor Soak-Off Nail Gel Application
"Only do 3-clients and you can pay for your kit, and on those
3-clients alone you can make over a $900.00 profit in the next
few months."

http://www.TammyTaylorNails.com

More Information on your Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel"
Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" is a Flexible, Easy to apply, Simple Step-by-Step, Non-Odor,
(U.V... cure), Color Nail Gel System
"Tammy Taylor Soak-Off Nail Gel" is:












Flexible, so it flexes with the natural nail and does not cause any pressure on the nail bed.
Very light feeling and thin, so the client feels NO tightness or heaviness
Client’s who are used to having natural nails and only wear polish, will not feel any different
than when wearing polish, except their nails will be stronger and more beautiful.
There is no damage done to the natural nail
Manicures do not chip
Natural nails grow out fast and beautiful
Easy to apply for a smooth, flawless and shiny nail
NO filing needed for overlays on natural nails
Very gentle on the natural nail, promoting healthy natural nail growth
Shiny finish, and without the use of polish or buffing
Strong and Durable, even when applied thin like polish

Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" characteristics:
















Soaks off easily with acetone, or any artificial nail remover
No fumes, vapors or odors
Very easy to file and flexible, so no drills ever needed
Over 50% LESS heat than conventional gels
Does not get brittle
Non-yellowing
Cures fast, so you can work fast
Self-leveling, which makes the Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" so easy to apply; never
runny or hard to control
Never sticky; releases from your brush easily
Does not chip away at the free-edge
Makes a crisp smile-line for French Manicures
Non-lifting formula for excellent adhesion
Use for fingernails and toenails
Crystal clear clarity
Stays shiny and smooth like glass

Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" on natural fingernails:






Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" is especially great for clients with thin natural nails,
damaged natural nails, split natural nails, long natural nails, flexible natural nails, and brittle
natural nails.
Clients who could never grow their own beautiful natural nails before, can now have beautiful
natural nails with Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel".
Apply the Gel directly to the natural nail, and start having "Fun" Building Your Beautiful
"Tammy Taylor Gel Nails" Fast!
Tammy Taylor "Soak-Off Nail Gel" is also excellent for extensions with tips and
overlays.
http://www.TammyTaylorNails.com

Your New Tammy Taylor Soak Off UV Nail Gel is for Every client you have that does not wear
acrylic nails.
Book 1-hour for Nail Gel services just like Acrylic Nail services and charge the same as
Acrylic Nail services.

2009
Tammy Taylor Gel Class Live; Click here to see
for yourself what everyone is so excited about.

"Make sure to check out my Brand New
"Miracle Manicure Base Coat"; you can extend
the life of your manicure by 75% or more."

Share This Page On FaceBook
Send this page to a friend
James 1:4 But let patience have [its] perfect work, that you may be perfect and complete,
lacking nothing.
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